This paper introduces a methodological approach for identifying the resilience of interconnected EU critical infrastructures to climate change. The proposed approach tries to establish a consequence-based modelling framework for assessing climate-dependent causal relationships between CI operation and response to climate impacts with an aim to minimise disruptions to service flows under diverse conditions. The proposed study provides a description of the virtual city's forest fire and smoke reference scenario with their optional damages to the electricity transmission and distribution network.
INTRODUCTION
The main scope of the proposed approach is to propose a scientifically verified framework to estimate the resilience of critical infrastructures (CI) to climatic hazards. According to the recently published IPCC AR5 report, climate change-related risks to infrastructures are increasing with widespread negative impacts on local and national economies and ecosystems [11] . As CI are critical components to the normal functioning of modern EU societies, their resilience encompasses the operational component in addition to its structural integrity and its capacity to maximize business output under climate stressors [3, 4] . On the other hand, the increasingly dependent, interdependent and interconnected nature of EU critical infrastructures exposes previously unseen risks, new vulnerabilities and opportunities for disruption across the CI networks [10] . Our proposed methodological framework is based on a synthesis of various policies for providing validated scientific support for national and European policies [5] [6] [7] . Research projects with impacts related to natural hazards and climate change in the same manner include ARMONIA (511208) MEDIGRID (FP6-2003-Global-2-004044) project, Na.RAs, EPSON, ENSURE (FP7/212045), FUME (FP7/243888), WEATHER project (233886), EWENT (233919), CLIM-RUN project (FP7-ENVIRONMENT 265192). Other ones are focused on the impacts on the urban environment and CI, such as RE-SIN (653522), PLACCARD (653255), CIPR-NET (312450), INFRARISK (603960), INTACT (606799), RAIN (608166), STREST (603389). On a national scale, several approaches and guidance documents exist such as the German from BMI (Protecting Critical Infrastructures -Risk and Crisis Management), the Dutch DHM (De Haagse Methodiek -The Hague Method) and NRB (Nasjonalt risikobilde -Norwegian national risk chart), the CPNI/UK Civil Contigencies Act, and the Norwegian Risk Vulnerability Analysis. A set of quantitative probabilistic risk analyses of a single CI, such as the Risk and Vulnerability Analysis, the Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA), and the Probabilistic Safety Analysis and Quantitative Risk Analysis have been proposed but require specialized knowledge to be applied [15] , while Haimes et al. [8] offer a methodological framework that recognizes, programmes, evaluates and manages risks to complex, large-scale systems. In recent years, some of the most prominent approaches are the following: (IRRIIS (128735), DIESIS (212830)), (I2SIm simulator) [2] , while Rinaldi et al. [13] first tried to model the interdependencies of CI as highly interconnected and mutually dependent systems. Thereupon, an initial 'virtual city' dataset based on the real-world environment of Rethymno has been generated, containing interconnected critical infrastructure assets and networks. In this approach, the forest fire climate hazard simulations and the potential impacts on the CI (electricity, road, water) are presented.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK
The main idea of the proposed approach is that any asset within a CI can cause several implications to the interdependent assets or networks. The applied modelling and simulation tools will estimate how the CI state (or its assets) are depended on its former state and/or the states of its interconnected assets. The state of an interconnected asset is hence a consequence of the climatic pressure influencing the originating asset, the resilience of the asset/network (risk mitigation, means of instant response, safety equipment) and the type of interconnection among the assets. A Consequence-based Risk Management approach will be followed as it is depicted in Fig. 1 , which incorporates uncertainty in all phases of climate risk modelling and quantifies the risk to societal systems and subsystems.
Climate data and climate hazards analysis
The initial condition of the analysis is the climate scenario. Different climate information can be used as input to the risk assessment including: (i) output from Global Climate Models (usually at low spatial resolution) reaching up to the year 2100 and obtained from different RCP scenarios; (ii) dynamically downscaled Regional Climate Models with higher resolution and very low temporal analysis; (iii) statistically downscaled climate information; (iv) historical information, derived either from in-situ observations, satellite monitoring or re-analysis of datasets. The output of the climate models includes the likelihood of the event and 
Assessment of consequences
Climate change already has far-reaching impacts on infrastructures and can put their operation, capacity potential and reliability at increased risk [12] . Infrastructure system performance can be measured with either simple metrics that only depend on the topological characteristics of a network system, or more elaborate metrics that depend on flow patterns and supply/demand in addition to the topological characteristics. As a result the performance of an infrastructure can be easily estimated through the Connectivity Loss (CL) and Service Flow Reduction (SFR) methods.
Quantifying risk
The Risk Assessment Framework (RAF) has been conceptualized in accordance with National Rental Affordability Scheme (NRAs) and guidance found in Directive 114/2008/EU, using an ordinal scale of 5 categories. The Risk Assessment Matrix applied, thus, is a classic tool to perform a semi-quantitative risk assessment, extensively applied in countless different frameworks. Some basic principles that were implemented within the present RAF are presented accurately at the EU CIRCLE deliverable 3.4A Holistic CI Climate Hazard Risk Assessment Framework.
FIRE DANGER AND FOREST FIRE SIMULATION SCENARIO WITH SMOKE
This approach provides for the build of the fire danger and forest fire simulation reference scenario used for the evaluation of the EU-CIRCLE outputs. Each scenario encompasses a build phase and a test phase. The geoview of the cumulative dataset resulting with all the infrastructure and auxiliary elements of the virtual city is presented in Fig. 2 :
• Digitizing and mapping of the various network layers of virtual case study;
• Build of the required infrastructure, assets, models, etc. within the virtual spatial database.
Network asset description
This section provides an overview of the main assets that constitute the virtual dataset. The assets have been provided in two different asset types: the related climate information (single value, spatial/temporal extend). Additionally, it can provide input for secondary climate hazards models (forest fire spreading, flood modelling, drought, etc.).
Registry of CI assets
For each type of infrastructure, the following elements such as direct assets, auxiliary assets, flow of people, goods and services, input/output, accessibility and capacity will be determined. Additionally the identification of interconnections, interdependencies and appointment of CI assets will be identified, depending on the type: physical, geographical, logical [13] . Each complex asset has been attributed properties and values needed for the follow-on analysis [1] .
Induced damages functions
Under the proposed modelling framework, climate hazard conditions impact components of CI systems causing damages and mal-functions in their capacity and/or also possible disruptions in supply and demand and capacity on the networks nodes which performs changes on the network attributes. These characteristics are generally described by impact models, fragility curves and damage-functionality relationships based on approach in [9] .
Network analysis
The proposed approach introduces a network interdependency analysis between different types of networks of CI as a core modelling component. In that event we suggest a more generic approach, describing the network as a graph (nodes and links), with a characteristic value of flow for each link. This approach permits to solve the network using graph theory solutions, independent of the network type. Moreover, an interdependency network analysis can be performed with additional information about interconnections (types and properties) between the separate networks. As a consequence, the proposed approach is based on a probabilistic network model analyzed for each scenario. For solving the BAU (Business As Usual) scenario and every proposed resilience-based modification, the network analysis solves each network flow independently and then captures its interconnections, depending on the type of each network. • Nodes: describing assets located in a single area, but geographically represented within this dataset as a point.
• Links: describing assets covering a line segment geographically represented within this dataset as a linear element.
The network describes the assets forming a network and includes additional operational/ services properties of the network such as Generation, Flow, Capacity, etc.
FWI virtual city "Rethymno"
The forest fire danger study is based on the daily calculation of two indexes (Fire Weather Index and Drought Code) of the Canadian FWI system for the area of interest, using seasonal and climatic data forecasts [16] . Further processing and analysis of the daily values of the indexes such as Extreme Value Theory, mapping of weekly averages, amount of days with high FWI values, etc. provide valuable information about the spatial and temporal distribution of forest fire danger in the area. The selection of extreme fire weather scenarios for the forest fire simulation is based on this analysis. The weekly maps presenting FWI classes for four weeks of summer 2016 are presented in Fig. 3 .
Forest fire simulation scenario with smoke
The virtual city's forest fire and smoke scenario is based on the meteorological data of 18 August 2050 of the scenario RCP8.5 for the area of Rethymno, Crete, Greece. The weather conditions for that day were strong west winds, prolonged high temperatures and low relative humidity values. These conditions are related to low fuel moisture content and intense fire regime. The fire burned a forested area covered by typical Mediterranean vegetation (i.e. open aleppo pine forest, dense shrubs, grasslands). The simulation was performed for six hours with a 30 minutes step, and the smoke simulation was calculated for the event. The CI assets affected by the fire event and the released smoke are defined using Spatial Overlay analyses functions. The fire propagation steps and the smoke simulation are shown in the following images together with the affected CI assets (Figs. 4, 5 ).
Damages
Fire smoke propagation can make straight harm to transmission poles and other electricity infrastructure. However, damage risk derives from a) smoke and PM that can ionize the air, creating an electrical path away from conductors and b) heat of fire in case they were not burned.
Transmission lines and towers are fundamental elements of the electricity transmission network. Since transmission lines often run through pasturelands and woodlands, it makes them especially vulnerable to wildfires. Figure 6 shows the effects of the fire event and the released smoke in the electricity network transmission and distribution lines in the study area. As it is considered, more than ten transmission poles and several distribution poles are expected to be damaged, resulting in a long-term loss of the electric power to majority of the study area, with potential damages to the other interconnected infrastructures.
CONCLUSIONS
This work introduced a methodological approach for assessing the resilience of European CI to emerging challenges such as climate change. The document presented so far the virtual data generated within the framework of the EU-CIR-CLE project with forest fire scenario and smoke scenario related to extensive disruption to interconnected CI operation. The increasing risk of forest fires is an element which was taken into account, as recent events (2017) in Portugal demonstrated. From simulations conducted since now, results conclude to the evidence that electricity grid failures are substantially related to smoke and fires, as fire and smoke propagation can close down the lines and produce power outages with optional diverse impacts on other interconnected assets or networks. 
